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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbreviation tion 
Length ____ __ l meter __________________ m foo t (or mile) ___ ____ __ ft (or roi) Time _____ __ _ t second __ _______________ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) 
Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound ____ _ Ib 
PoweL ____ __ P horsepower (metric) ____ _ 
------ --- -
horsepower ___________ hp 
Speed _____ __ V {kilometers per hOllL ____ _ kph miles per hOUL _______ mph meters per second _______ mps feet per second _____ ___ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass= W g 
Moment of inel'Lia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
II Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4-s2 at 15° C 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 lb-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~ p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient GL = qt 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD=::S 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient GDt=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient GDp = ~S 
Cross-wind force , absolu te coefficient Gc= q~ 
Q 
n 
R 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vi where l is a linear dimen-
I-' 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 
mph, standard pressure at 15° C, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 935,400; or for 
an airfoil of 1.0 m chord, 100 mp , Lhe corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ral,io 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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FLIGHT INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF VARIOUS VERTICAL-TAIL MODIFICATIONS ON 
THE DIRECTIONAL STABILITY AND CONTROL CHARACTERISTICS 
OF A PROPELLER-DRIVEN FIGHTER AIRPLANE 
By HAROLD I. J OR SON 
SUMMARY 
A flight in'IJestigation was made to determine the effect of 
various vertical-tail modifications and of some combinations of 
these modifications on the directional stability and control char-
acteristics of a propeller-driven fighter airplane. Six different 
vertical-tail configuration were investigated to determine the 
lateral-directional oscillation characteristics, the sideslip char-
acteristics, the yaw due to ailerons in rudder-fixed rolls from 
turns and pull-outs, the trim changes due to speed changes, and 
the trim changes due to power change . 
Results of the tests showed that increasing the aspect ratio of 
the vertical tail by 40 percent while increasing the a7'ea by only 
12 percent approximately doubled the directional stability of the 
airplane. The pilots con idered the directional cha7'acteristics 
of the ai7'plane unsatisfactory with the original vertical tail but 
sati :factory with the enlarged vertical tail. The ventral and 
dol' al fins tested had little effect on the directional stability of 
the airplane but were effective in eliminating rudder-force 
7'eversals in high-engine-power sideslips. 
INTRODUCTION 
A flight investigation was made by the Flight R e earch 
Division at the Langley Aeronautical Laboratory to deter-
mine the effect of variou vertical-tail modification on the 
directional tability and control characteristic of a propeller-
driven fighter airplane. Preliminary te thad hown that 
the original vertical tail provided in ufficient directional 
stability to hold the yaw following abrupt full aileron deflec-
tion (rudder :fixed) below 20° at low speed, that rudder-force 
rever als OCCUlTed in sideslip at low p ed with high engine 
power, and that the control -free lateral-directional 0 cilia-
tions were poorly damped in some flight condition. Fur-
thermore, it was fOlmd to be difficult to maintain con tant 
normal acceleration in steady turns and thi difficulty was 
atliribulied to inability to mainliain a conslianli sideslip angle 
because of low di.l'ecliional stabili.ty. In order to improve the 
directional characteristic, th following modification were 
uggested: (1) an enlarged vertical tail formed by adding a 
tip exten ion to the original vertical Lail; thereby the geo-
metric aspect ratio would be increa cd, (2) a mall dorsal 
fin, and (3) a large ventral fin. This report pre ent data 
howing the effects of these separate modifi ation and of a 
combination of all the modifications on the du:ectional 
stability and control characteri tic of the airplane. 
AIRPLANE AND VERTICAL-TAIL MODIFICATIONS 
General specifications of the propeller-driven fighter air-
plane are given in table I and a three-view drawing of the 
airplane is shown as figure 1. Because of fuel consumption, 
the center of gravity varied during the inve tigation from 
about 26.5 to 24.5 percent mean aerodynamic chord and the 
gross weight varied from about 8,350 to 7,800 pounds. 
Cal ula tions and limited test data for widely varying center-
of-gravity location indicated the 2-percent change in center-
of-gravity po ition encountered in the te t would have a 
negligible effect on lihe directional characteristic of the air-
plane. Plan form of the original vertical tail and the en-
larged vertical tail are shown in figUl'e 2. Dimensional 
characlicristic of the two vertical tails are given in liable II . 
The enlarged vertical tail involved an increase in verLical-
tail height of 15% inches and a slight increa e in area from 
23.73 to 26.58 square feet; however, the geometric aspect 
ratio (ba ed on vertical-tail heighli above the horizontal-
tail center line and total vertical- tail area) was increased 
from 1.12 to 1.5 . 
The plan form and major dim en ion of the dol' al and 
ventral fins are hown in figure 3. The small dorsal fin (fig. 4) 
had a harp edge extending approximately the first three-
quarters of it length along the fu elage; from that point, 
the edge was gradually rounded to fair into the fin leading 
edge. The large ventral fin (.fig. 5) had a sharp edge along 
it entire length. Pho tographs of the variou airplane con-
figUl'ation te ted, in the order of ubsequcnt data presenta-
tion, are given a .figure 6. 
The relation between angular Lravel of the rudder and linear 
travel of a rudder pedal along it arc is hown in figUl'e 7. 
I NSTRUMENTATIO 
tandard J AC recording instrument were u ed to 
mea Ul'e the following quanti tie 
(1) Calibrated air peed 
(2) PressUl'e altitude 
(3) ormal acceleration 
(4) Aileron angle 
(5) Rudder angle 
(6) Rudder pedal force 
(7) Sideslip angle 
1 
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FIG URE I.- 'l'hrcc-vicw drawing of the propelJer-<i r iven fighter airplane. 
Air peed was measUTed from a pitot-static tube mounted 
on the end of a special boom extending 1 chord length ahead 
of the right wing near the wing tip . Airspeed is defined by 
V c= 45.0:jo qc 
calibrated air peed, mile per hoUT 
standard ea-level compre sibili ty correction factor 
difference between total pre SUTe and free-stream 
tatic preSSUTe (corrected for po ition error), inche 
of water 
GENER L PECIFI ATIONS OF PROPELLER-DRIVEr 
FIGHTER AIRPLA E 
Engine __________________________ " ___________ Allison V-1 710-93 
Rating: 
Take-oiL ___ _ 1,325 bhp at 3,000 rpm, 54 in. Hg at ea level 
Normal rated _ 1,050 bhp at 2,600 rpm, 43 in . H g at 10,000 ft 
Military rated _ 1,180 bhp at 3,000 rpm, 52 in. Hg at 21,500 ft 
Propeller (special Aeroproduct type) 
D iame ter _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11 ft 7 in. 
Number of blades ___ _____________ _______________ 4 
Engine-propeller gear ratio ______ _ ___ _ ___________ 2.23:1 
Fuel capacity (withou t belly tank) , gal. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 136 
Weight emp ty, lb ___________________________________ 5,910 
Normal gross weight, lb________________ _________________ 7, 650 
Wing loading (normal gro wt.), lb/sq ft. __ _____________ 30.85 
Power loading (normal gro s wt., 1,050 bhp), lb/ bbp________ _ 7.29 
Over-all height (taxying position) ____________________ ___ 11 ft 4 in_ 
Over-all length _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 32 ft 8% in. 
Wing: 
pan, ft ____________________________________________ 3 .33 
Area (i ncluding section through fu elage), sq ft _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 248 
Airfoil section, rooL ________________________ r ACA 66,2x-1l6 
Airfoil ection, tip _____ _____________________ NA A 66,2x-216 
Mean aerodynamic chord, in .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 82.54 
Leading edge M.A. C., inche behind L .E. root chord_ 6. 11 
Aspect ratio _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5. 92 
Taper ratio _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ O. 5 
Dihedral (35-percent chord, upper surface), deg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3. 67 
R oot incidence, deg _____________________________ ___ 1. 30 
Tip incidence, deg ___________________________________ - 0.45 
Wing flaps (plain ealed type): 
Total area, sq i t. __________________________________ _ 
Span along hinge line, each, in. ______________________ _ 
Travel, down, deg ___ ________________________ _______ _ 
Ailerons: 
pan along hinge line, each, in. __ _______ __ __________ _ 
Area rearward of hinge center line, each, sq ft _________ _ 
Fixed balance area, each, sq ft _______________________ _ 
Location of inboard end of aileron, percent semispan ___ _ 
Location of outboard end of aileron, percent semi pan __ _ 
Travel, deg ________ ______ __________________________ _ 
Horizontal tail: 
pan, in. __ ____ ______________ _______________ _____ __ _ 
Total area, sq f t. __________________________________ _ 
tabilizer area, sq ft _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________________ _ 
Total elevator area, sq f t. _______________________ ___ _ 
Elevator a rea rearward of binge center line, including tab, 
sq ft ________ __ __________________________________ _ 
Elevator area forward of hinge center line, sq ft ________ _ 
Elevator trim tab area, sq ft. _______________________ _ 
Di tanco elevator hinge center line to L.E. of M.A. ., in. _ 
Elevator travel from stabilizer, down , deg _____________ _ 
Elevator t ravel from stabilizer, up, deg ____________ _ 
Vertical tail: 
ee table II. 
12.9 
62. 38 
45 
120. 75 
.14 
4. 3 
44. 2 
96. 7 
± 15 
175 
46.92 
34. 15 
12. 77 
9. 85 
2.92 
0. 92 
226. 28 
15 
35 
Calibrated air peed correspond to the reading of a 
standard Air Force-Navy airspeed indicator connected to a 
pitot-static tube free from position error. 
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TABLE II.-DIMEN ION OF ORIGINAL AND ENLARGED 
VERTI AL TAIL TESTED ON UBJ E T AIRPLANE 
Total height along hinge center line, in. ___ ___ ________________ _ 
H eight above horizontal tall center line, in. ___________________ _ 
'rotal area, sq !t ______________________________________________ _ 
Fin area, sq ft ______________ _____________ __ ___________________ _ 
Total rudder area, sq ft _______________________________________ _ 
Rudd r area rearward o[ hinge center line, sq fL _____________ _ 
Rudder area forward o[ hing center line, sq fL ______________ _ 
Rudder trim tab area, sq ft __________________________________ _ 
Distance from rudder binge cento.r line to L.E. of M.A.C., in. __ lo'in 011 ct from thrust axis, deg ___ _______ ___ __ ______________ __ _ 
Rudder travel, d g ___________________________________________ _ 
·~I · ~I' Additionolorea, 2 .85 sq ff ",:r:., 
1 
/5%" 
, 
Original area, 
23.73 sq ft - __ _ 
Thrusfaxis 
--(;-----------
Original Enlarged 
78. 87 
62.00 
23.73 
13.47 
10.26 
8. 30 
1. 96 
O. 4 
248. 40 
o 
±30 
y 
94.62 
77. 75 
26. 58 
15.96 
10.62 
8.65 
1. 97 
O. 4 
24 . 40 
o 
±30 
}'IOPRE 2.-0rigioal aod enlarged vertical tail surfaces tested 00 airplane. 
The mea urements of aileron an 1 rudder angle were made 
by in truments connected directly to the re pective control 
surfaces. 
The ideslip angles were mea ured from a free-floating vane 
mounted on the end of a pecial boom extending about 
1 chord length ahead of the left wing near the wing tip. No 
calibration was made of the po ible po ition error of this 
in tallation; therefore, the ab olute ide lip angle hown 
herein may be in error by about 1 0 to 2 0 because of po ible 
outHowor inflow near the wing tip. uch error are typi al 
of imilar in tallation on other similar airplane. In spite of 
po ible error in absolute side lip angle, however, change in 
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FIGt!RE 3.-Dimensional characteristics of dorsal and veotral fins. Dorsal-fin area, 2.11 sq ft; 
ventral-fin area, 7.21 sq ft. 
FIGHR E 4.-Detail view of dorsal fin. 
side lip angle mea ured at a given speed and normal accelera-
tion are believed to be correct. 
FLIGHT TESTS 
The inve tigation con i ted in determining the directional 
tability and control characteri tics of the airplane with the 
variou vertical-tail configurations from the following types 
of te t : 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
Lateral 0 cillation 
ide lip 
Rolls out of turn 
Roll from pull-out 
Trim change due to speed changes 
Trim change due to power changes 
l 
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FIG lfllE 5.- Detail view of ventral fin showing sharp edge and cross section. 
The airplane wa in the clean condition (landing gear and 
flaps retracted) for all the tests. 
The lateral 0 cillation were made by udd enly relea ing 
all the control after the airplane had been put into a mall-
angl steady sideslip . These run were made u ing power for 
level fljgh t at an altitude of 5,000 feet at indicated airspeeds 
of 150, 200, 250, and 300 mile pel' hour. 
The ide lips were made by the continuou -recording 
technique that i . d .cribed in detail in reference 1. The 
teady yawing and rolling velocitie in the continuous side-
slips were held ufficiently low to con ider the re ul ting data 
representative of that which ,,,ould' -be obtained in steady 
sideslip . ide lip -were made at an altitude of 5,000 fee t 
with engine -idling at -150 miles per hoUr and with normal 
rated power at i'50' and 300 miles per hour and at an altitude 
of 25,000 feet with normal ra'ted powe~ at 150 mile per hour. 
The rolls out of turn were made with engine idling at an 
altiLude of 5,000 feet at peed between 125 and 130 miles 
per hour (approx. 125 to 130 percent of the power-off stalling 
speed). For these tests, the ai.rplane wa first put into a 
teady banked turn with about 45° bank angle (corresponding 
to approx. l.4g normal acceleration) and then the stick wa 
moved abruptly to a predetermined la teral deflection against 
Lhe direc tion of bank while the rudder was held fi.. .. wd. The 
resulting roll wa h eld until after the maximum sideslip 
angle had been obtained. 
Rolls from pull-outs \ ere made at an al titu Ie of about 
5,000 feet at peed of 200, 250, and 300 miles per hour. In 
order to execute these maneuver , the pilot rapidly pulled 
the airplane to 3g normal acceleration with wing laterally 
level and then abruptly applied a predetermined aileron 
stick deflection while the rudder was held fixed. Until the 
maximum side lip angle wa reached, the pilot attempted to 
hold the initial normal acceleration constant by movements 
of the elevator in accordance with indications of a vi ual 
accelerometer. For this seri es of Lests, the propeller blade 
angle and thru t coefficient were held con tan t at the values 
determined by using normal rated power at an indicated 
air peed of 300 miles per hour. Therefor e, at the lower te t 
peed , both the engine sp ed and manifold pre sure were 
r educed from the values COITe ponding to normal rated 
power (2,600 rpm, 43 in . Hg). The propeller blade angle 
and thrust co fficient were held con tant in these tests in an 
attempt Lo maintain con tant the contribution of the 
propeller to the directional tability of the airplane. 
The directional trim changes due to speed changes were 
inve tigated only for the rated power condition at an altitude 
of approximately 5,000 feet for one rudder trim-tab setting. 
These tests were made by trimming Lhe rudder force to zero 
in level flight (roughly 300-mph indicated ai.rspeed) and then 
taking records in laterally level straight flight at steady 
speeds ranging from the stalling speed to indicated airspeeds 
of 450 to 470 mile per hour. 
Directional trim changes due to power changes were deter-
mined at an al titude of 5,000 feet at indicated air peeds of 
125, 150, and 300 mile per hour. In making these tests 
the airplane wa first trimmed for zero rudder force with' 
rated power while the wings were held level in traight flight 
at Lhe cho en speed. The thro ttle wa then retarded to idle 
the engine. R ecords were taken after the initial fliO'ht speed, 
a laterally level attitude, and a straight flight path had been 
restored. The directional trim changes were also mea ured 
starting from the engine-ielling trim condition. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIO 
LATE HAL-DlHECTIO ' AL OSCILLATIO CHARACTEHISTICS 
Figure shows a t ime hi tory of an undamped lateral-
directional oscillation which was encoun tered with the original 
vertical tail during a preliminary investigation of longi-
tudinal stability characteristics and which \ a partly 
responsible for the pre ent inve tigaLion. Upon no ting a 
small ampli tude periodic motion of the airplane during a 
routine climb to high alLitude, the pilot fixed the controls 
to the best of hi ability and obtained a record of the sub-
equent motion that failed to damp out. The minute con-
trol motion that actually occurred (fig. 8) are believed to be 
the r esult of the floating tendencie of the control surface 
coupled wi th control-system flexibility and possible play in 
the control y terns rather than tbe result of stick or rudder 
pedal movements. 
The oscillation appear on the mface to be a manife tation 
either of snaking, a continuou lateral-directional 0 cillation 
• 
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(a) Original vertical tail. (d) EnJargcd vertical tail witb ventral fln. 
(b) Original vertical tail witb vcntrallln. (e) EnJarged vertical tail \\~tb dorsallln. 
(c) EnJarged vertical tail. (I) Enlarged vertical tail witb dorsal and ventral fins. 
FIGURE 6.-V~rtical·tai1 configurations. 
in which movements of the rudder reinforce the motion, or 
of Dutch roll, a continuou lateral-directional 0 cillation 
which occurs with rudder fixed. Of the e two pos ibilitie , 
the evidence appears to favor the Dutch roll uppo ition 
because the rudder movement which occur appear much too 
mall to account for the 20 to 30 change in ide lip angle 
involved. The occurrence of Dutch roll would indicate 
insufficient directional tability in the ca e of thi airplane 
because the dihedral effect, though positive, i not trong. 
The fact that thc continuous 0 cillation wa not en-
countered in the pre ent serie of te t even though all the 
airplane onditions were the same with the exception of the 
longitudinal tability wa noteworthy and ugge t the 
possibili ty that the con tinuou oscillation may have been 
related to coupling of the longitudinal and directional 
motion through the gyroscopic reaction of the propeller. 
A summary of the lateral-directional 0 cillation characteri -
tics determined in the inve tigation i given in figure 9. All 
the r e ult of figure 9 w re obtained from time hi Lorie of 
the variation in ide lip angle. The time required for the 
o cillation to damp to half-amplitude wa mea ured directly 
from envelop curve drawn on the curve of ideslip angle 
plotted again t time. In general, each te t poin hown in 
figure 9 i an average of two to four separate determination . 
The result of figure 9 how that the addition of the ventral 
fin to the original vertical tail cau ed an appreciable decrea e 
in the period, particularly at higher peed . Thi decrea e 
in period indicate an appreciable increa e in directional 
tability. However, the incr a ed a pect ratio brought 
about by the addition to the tip of the original vertical tail 
caused an even greater decrea e in period at all speed ; 
thereby greater increa e in directional tability are indi-
cated. It rna be noted that addition of ventral- and dol' al-
fin area to the enlarged vertical tail did not bring about 
pronounced change in period, particularly aL higher peeds. 
Therefore, it appear that low-a pect-ratio fins uch as the 
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ventral fin te ted may be reasonably beneficial to directional 
tabilit y when the initial directional stabili ty is meager bu t 
relatively ineffective when the initial directional stabili ty is 
o-ood. This view j ub tantiated by the data obtained in the 
other types of directional tability tests as is hown ub e-
qu ently. The data indicate that the dor al and ventral 
fin were, in general, more ef!' ctive in improving the damp-
ing of th e lateral 0 cillation than wa the adlition of tip 
area Lo the original verti cal tail. uch a r e ult appears 
rea onable in view of the probable effect of the different 
modification on the effective dih dral of the airplane. 
The lateral-directional-o cillation data have been plotted 
a the time to damp to half-amplitude again t period in 
fIgure 10. The boundary betwe n atisfactory and unsati -
factory characteri tic according to reference 2 ha been 
included for comparative purpo e. . All the data lie well 
within the sati factory ide of the boundary and these resul ts 
agreed with pilot' opinion of the damping of the oscilla-
tions. The pilot believed, however , that the lateral-
directional-oscillation te ts did not how up the differ nce in 
directional tability that were apparent when fl ying the 
different configuration in the other types of maneuvers, 
such as the rolls from turn and pull-outs. 
SIDESLIP HARA CT E RISTlCS 
The resul ts of the sideslip test are hown in figure 11 to 
13. Note that in the e figure and in a few ubsequent 
fi gures some of the faired curve have been repeated several 
time to fa cilitate an evaluation of the effect of the variou 
mod ification on the dir cti nal characteri tic. ~10re pecif-
ically, the plot at the top of each figure are designed to 
how the e.ITect of increa in o- a pect ratio of the vertical tail 
and, to a lesser extent, incr asing vertical tail a rea; the next 
et of curves how the effect of adding the ventral fin to the 
original vertical tail, and Lhe r emaining plot how the eff ct 
of add ing the ventral and dol' al fin to the enlarged vertical 
tail. 
The data obtained for both the engine-ielling and the 
rated-power condition at 150 mile per hour at an altitude 
of 5,000 feet are hown in figure 11. In the top plot of 
figure 11 (a), when the a pect ratio and vertical- tail area 
were increa ed, a definite increa e in lope of the CUTve of 
rudder angle plotted ao-ainst sideslip angle occwTed. Mea '-
urement of the slope of these curves at zero ideslip angle 
re ult in value of 0.72 and 1.04 for the original and enlarged 
vertical tail , re pecLively. On a percentage basis, the lope 
of the CUTve for the enlarge 1 verti.cal tail i about 144 percent 
of the slope for Lhe original ver tical tail. When the relative 
effectivenes of the two vertical tails and rudders (as e ti-
mated from the dimen ion of tables I and II and the chart 
of refer nce 3) i considered, however , it can be shown that 
these slope values indicate the enlarged vertical tail provided 
abo t 194 percent of the rudder-£L,ed directional stability 
up plied by the original vertical tail. Thi greater r elative 
increa e in directional stability over the incr a e in slope of 
the CUTves of rudder angle again t ide lip angle is due 
primarily to the higher lift-curve lope of the enlarged 
vertical tail re ulting from the large increase in a pect ratio. 
The effect of adding the ventral fin (fig. 11 (a)) wa to in-
crease the dil'ectional tability primarily at high side lip 
angles. The ventral fin again cau ed a greater increase in 
directional tability when 1.1 eel with the original vertical 
tail than when u ed with the enlarged vertical tail . The 
addition of the ventral fin to the original ver tical tail or the 
addition of either the ventral or the dol' al.fin to th enlarged 
ver Lical tail cau ed a marked steepening of the curves of 
pedal force againsL side lip angle at large angle of side lip; 
thi trend is characteri tic of the effect of such.fin and re-
ult from the increa e in rudder-fixed directional tability 
co ntributed by the fin a high angle of sideslip. 
With normalrated power at 150 mile p r hour (fig . 11 (b)), 
the airplane exhibited trong tendencies toward rudder-
force reversal at large angles of side lip both in left and in 
righ t side lip with either the original or enlarged vertical 
tails. Actual rudder-force reversal were encountered in left 
side lip for both configuration , but the data are not shown 
becau e of unsteadine in th e airplan e mo tion which oc-
curred at very large angle of ideslip. The pilot r eported 
that when a left sid e lip angle of appro>.imately 25° wa 
reached, Lhe ra te of yawing seemed to increa e precipitously 
without further movement of the rudder pedal . In one 
parLicular run with the original vertical tail, a left sideslip 
angle of 35° was aLtained before recovery was effected. Thi 
undesirable characteristic wa believed to be caused by the 
combination of rudder overbalance and great flexibility of 
the control y tern. During a slow increa e in side lip angle, 
as the rudder force ,vas r elieved at large ideslip angle be-
cause of the u ual large negative rudder floating tendency, 
the rudder automatically moved farther without a corre-
ponding movemen t of the rudder pedal ina much as the 
deflected conLrol y tern was retW'l1ing to an uDstressed con-
di tion. From the data hown in figure 7 and 11 (b) , it has 
been estimate 1 that the rudder would move approxi.mately 
6° wi.th the rudder pedals fixed for a rudder hinge-moment 
change corresponding to a 100-pound change in rudder pedal 
force. When the ventral fin was u ed with the original ver-
tical tail or when either the ventral or the dprsal fin or a com-
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FIG.,IlE S.- Time history of undamped directional oscillation which occulTed in steady climb nt about 150 miles pcr hour at an alti tude of 22,000 feet. Normal ratcd power. Original vertical 
lail. Pi lot attempted to hold all controls rigidly fixcd wbile obtaining this record. 
binaLion of th e two wa used wi Lh Lh e enla rged ver Lical tail, 
Lhe rudder-force rever a l wa eliminaLed and t.h e rudder 
p edal could be deflected fully agains L Lh e stops in the pilot's 
compa rLment withouL cnco un tcring an y precipi to ll yawing 
Lendency. In th e absence of r udder-fo rce reversal, the r ela-
Lively greaL fl exibili ty of th e rudder con lrol ys lem w a noL 
objectionable. F igmc 11 (b) how Lh aL the u e of both Lhe 
dorsal and ventral fins with Lhe enla rged ver tical tail cau ed 
a m arked increase in both rudder-fixed and r udder-fre 
directional Labili ty in low-sp cel, high-power con liLions of 
iligh L. 
SSi261-50-2 
Figure 12 pre ent. Lhe data obtained in ideslips at an 
indicatcd air peed of 300 mile per hour aL an al tiLude of 
5.000 feel, wi.lh normal rated power (2,600 rpm, 43 in . H g). 
The clala show th aL for the small range of idcslip angles 
covered addilion of Lhe venlral fin to eilher lh e original or 
enla rged verlical Lail had no appreciable eLIecL on lhe slope 
of th e curve of rudder angle or rudder force againsL ide lip 
angle; wherea the addit.ion of Lhe dor al fin to Lhe enlarged 
vcrtical tail had a ligh tly beneficial cLIeeL on Lh e lopes . 
H owever, th e Lop curves of figure 12 how Lh aL increasing 
Lh e a p ect ralio an 1 area of lhe original vertical Lail brought 
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abouL a la rge in cr a e in slope of lh e Cili've of rudder aD o-Ie 
again t sides li p a ngle a nd, as oxplained previously , this in-
crea e in lope wo uld indi cate an even larger i.nerease in th e 
r udd er-fi xed dircctional sLa bi.liLy. 
An a t t mp t h a been m ade to letermine the ontribuLions 
of th e ya ri ous component of the airplane to th e direc tional 
tabili ty of the compleLe airplane for both th e orig inal a nd 
the nla l'gecl verLi 'al-Lail confi guration withouL th e ventral 
0 1' lhe dorsal fin . Th 1'0 ult of lh ese estimal ion arc given 
in tahle III in tcrm of lh e varia t ion of yawing-moment 
coeffi cienl \\-i th side lip anglo Cnp. In making th e e e tima-
lion , t11 0 dy nanu e pre sure at Lh e Lail , as a Slim ed to be 
cq ual to the fr ce-s t ream dynamic p rc ure. Thi a ump-
l ion should he nea rly co n'ecL for the p eed condit ion foJ' 
whi ch da ta a rc sho\\'11 in figure 12. 
T a ble III how thaL Lh e direc tional ta bil ity of the Lwo 
con fig lll'a lion calcula ted primari ly from the airplane d i-
me n ion and charl (i tem 4) wa app reciably greater than 
th aL e LimaLeci pr imar ily from the £ligh t la ta (item 5) . 
Hence, there i hown an un accountcd-for los in directional 
stability (item 6) which \\'a the arne for both configura-
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F IO"rtE 10.- Timo to clamp to half-amplitudo as a function of period of the latrral-directiona l 
oscillations. 
ti ons. Th e unacco unt ed-for cle tabili zing increm ent prob-
a bly can be a t t ribu tcd to s icl cwash 0 1' inLerference e([ec ts, to 
10 s in dy nami c p rcsslll'e aL Li le ta il, 0 1' to inab ili ty Lo predict 
accurately Lh e l ifL-cul'\'e lope of th e ver tical lail . I n 
connec tion wi th the la L-namcd it m , l' cen t unpubli hed 
les t daLa ind ica te thal the lift-curve lope given by refel'ence 
3 are approximately 10 pel'cent Loo 11 igh . e of lower 
value fo r th o l ift-curve lopes woulclrcdu ce the magnitude 
of the unaccounted-fol' 10 se in the calcula tion of table III 
T ABLE III.-E TD fAT E D CO~TRIBUTIOJ\' OF VARIO 
AlRPLA :\fE CO:.\[POXEX TS TO DIRECT IOKAL 'TABlLITY 
OF P ROP ELLER-DRl V E.\T F I GHT ER AI R PLANE 
Item 
c"~ . pe l' degree 
Component Original 
vertical 
tail 
Ver tical tail _________ 0.00 192 
Fuselage and wing______ -. 000~0 
Propellor ___________ _ __ -.00060 
Complete a irplane (cal- .00092 
elilateel neglecting 
sid(\wash, intl'rre l" -
rnc<', and so forI 11). 
Complete airplane .00058 
( ostimated from 
fIi~ht data at 300 
mph). 
Unaccollnlec\ for (side- -.0003! 
wash, in tcrfcrcncc, 
and so forth ). 
Enlarged 
vorUeal 
tail 
Source 
0. 002(iQ Calculated from ai r-
plane di mensio ll 
and charts of refer-
cnce 3 assuming no 
sidcwa h or inter-
ference fTeels. 
-.OO(HO " -right Field wind-
tunnel dala. 
-.00060 Estimal d from pro-
pe l ler dimension 
and ehartR of refcr-
ence 4. 
.00160 SUIllS or items I, 2. 
and 3. 
.00127 Product of item 1. 
estimaL~d rudder 
effectiveness from 
figure 4 of refercnce 
3, and measu red 
slope of rudder angle 
plotted agllinst side-
slip angle from figure 
12. 
-.00033 [tern 5 minns item 4. 
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Oon ideraLion of table III leads to the onclusion that he 
dircetional stabiliLy of the airplane with the enlarged vertical 
Lail \Va approximately twice a great a that of the aU'plane 
with the original vertical tail. The value of On~ found 
from the flight data for the enlarged-tai l eonfigmation wa 
0.00127 and that for Lb original-tail eonfigw'ation wa 
0.0005. This large inc['ea e in directional stability was 
acC'omplishe 1 by only a 12-percent increas in total vertical-
lail area which IVa , however, clispo ed ill such a way a to 
give Lhe gl'eate t practical incl'ea e of a pect ratio. 
Figure ] 3 how the e[fect of inc1'ea ing altitude on the 
directional lability characteri tic with normal rat 1 power 
aL an indicated au' peed of 150 mile per hom for foUl' differ-
ent airplane conngmalion. The con i tont mall decrease 
in directional Lability wiih increasing altitude, shown by tIll 
figure, '\'a believed to be attributable to the increas cI pro-
peller blade angles thaL were required at the high alti tude 
Lo produce the higher true au' peed corresponding to the ame 
indicated air peed used in te ts at the low altitude. Refer-
ence 4 show that increa iog tbe blade angle increa e the 
de Labilizing coniribution of a tractor propeller. 
CHARA CTERISTICS I ROLLS OU'l' OF TUR S 
Re ult of th rudder-fix drolls out of tmn are hown in 
fi gur 14. The daia are plotted in terms of the maximum 
chunge in ide lip angle pel' unit airplane normal-force 
coefficienL, raiher than as imply th maximum change in 
ide lip angle, again t a ileron deflecLion. Tbi procedure 
\Va follow d in order to tak into a count he small hange 
in normal acceleration lhat unavoidably Occur between the 
Lime lh ailerons arc abruptly deflected and the t ime the 
maximum ideslip angle i obtained. Theory how that 
the yawinO' moment due to ailcron deflection and l'oiling 
and, hence, the maximum sideslip angle attained depends 
primarily on the airplanc normal-force coeffieient. Oon e-
q uently, in order to pll t t he te t 1'e uIts on a sound theoretical 
basis, each Le i run wa analyzed to determine the ratio of 
tbe maximum change in ide lip angle which occlU'red to the 
average airplane normal-fore coefficient whi h exi ted during 
Lhe run. For pUTpO e of computing the average aU'plane 
normal-force coefficient, the average normal acceleration and 
peed thai exi Lcd during each l'lm was u cd. If iL i de u'ed 
Lo obtain Lhe actual sideslip-angle change from the data of 
figlU'e 14, ib ordinate hould be multipli d by the airplane 
normal-force coefficienL for which the change in ideslip is 
desu·eel. ,Yhen u iug the data in till way, howevor , it mu 1, 
be recognized that the data of figlU'e 14 apply only to illgh 
anO'le of attack, low peed, and the engine-ielling condition. 
Also, for very large ideslip-angle change (larger than about 
20°), the dala lendlo be of only acad mic intore t because in 
Lbe flighL tesis iL was found that, by the Lime such larg side-
lip change were attained, Lhe ail'plan had rolled into a 
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near-inverted atlitude in spite of the advantage obtained by 
star ting the roll from a 45° banked posiLion. , Vhen such 
large change in at ti tude occm , the effec t of graviLy may be 
impor tan t in determining the maximum sideslip angle 
reached. 
The top plo t of figm e 14 show tha t appro)''1mately twice 
as much ch ange of sideslip angle ocemred with the original 
ver tical tail than \vi th th e enlarged ver tical tail for a given 
ail eron deflec tion. The e r esult indicate tha t the direc-
tional tabili ty of Lhe airplane was approximately doubled 
by the enlarged vertical tail. Addition of the ven tral fin 
to the original v er tical tail (fig. 14) brought about a moderate 
incr ease in di.rectional sLability for small changes in sideslip 
angl and , large increases for large changes in sideslip angle. 
The effect of Lhe ventral fin was negligible when u d with 
the enlarged vertical tail . The e trends are in gen ral 
agreemen t with tho e obtained from the low-speed side-
slip tes ts previously discus ed. Addition of the dorsal fin 
to th e enlarged v er tical tail apparently reduced the ability 
of Lhe ver Lical tail to re trict the yaw due to aileron de-
fl ec tion in left rolls, but no detrimental effect of the 
dorsal fin appeared when the ventral fin also was in talled. 
This peculi ar effec t of the dol' al fin occmred also in the 
higher speed roll from pull-outs (fig. 15). No explanation 
for the effect has been found . 
CHARACTERISTICS I RO LLS FROM P ULL-OUTS 
Previous work on the propeller-driven figh ter airplan e 
(refe1"('nce 5) ha ho·wn that the roll-from-pull-out maneuver 
i one in whi ch v ery large ver tical-Lail loads may be en-
countered . The ma gnitude of such vertical-tail load wa 
shown to depend to 0111e extent on the di.rectional stability 
of the airplane. Increasing the direc tional stabili ty of the 
airplane would be expected to r educe th e maximL1l1 vertical-
tail load because, for a given yawing moment due Lo appli-
cation of ailerons, the maximum sideslip angle reach ed is 
reduced ; the vertical-Lailload required to off et the unstable 
yawing moment of Lhe fu lage and propeller is therefore 
reduced even though the load r equired to offse t the primary 
yawin g moment due to rolling remains es entially con tant 
wiLh varying directional tability 
The r esults of the roll from pull-outs at th e various speeds 
tes ted are shown in figure 15. The faired ClU"ves of the top 
ploL indicaLe that, on the average, the airplane yawed only 
a bou t 60 percent as much wiLh the enlarged ver Lical tail 
as it did wi th Lhe original ver"Lical tail for a given aileron 
defl ection . The addi tion of Lhe ven tral fin to the original 
ver tical tail incr ea ed the yaw due to use of th ail e1"on for 
left rolls. This result is contrary to that ob taine 1 a t low 
speed wi Lh Lhe engin e ielling (fi g. 14) and migh t possibly 
be caused by a local in crease in unfavorable idewa h in Lhe 
region of the v n tral fin brough t about by Lhe usc of power. 
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Use of the ventral fin with the enlarged vertical tail, however, 
was no L detrimental Lo the characteri tics in left rolls; there-
fore, any attempt to explain the effect of the ventral fin 
on Lhe basi of idewa h must be r egarded as conjecture. 
A would be exp cted, Lbe data of figure 15 how that the 
configuration incorporating all the modifications provided 
the greatest directional sLiffness for restri ting the yaw cau cd 
by Lhe yawing moment due to aileron deflection and rolling. 
DIRECTIONAL TRIM C H ARA CTERIS TICS 
Typical variations of sideslip angle and rudder angle l' -
quired for laterally level traight flight throughout the peed 
range with rated power for the enlarged vertical tail are 
hown in figure 16. imilar side lip-angle and ruddcr-
angle data for the other five configuration te ted were 
almo L identical to those shown in figure 16 and are therefore 
not pre ented. Only about 20° right rudder deflection wa 
r equired at the taIling speed so that directional control 
power was adequate. A eenter-of-gravity movement of 5 
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per ent of the mean aerodynamic chord had a negligible 
effe t on Lhe directional trim characteristics a shown in 
figure 16. 
Variations of the rudder pedal force for wings-level trim 
with indicated airspeed are hown in figure 17 for t he ix 
vertical-tail configurations t ted. The various vertical-
tail modification are een to have a light but iefinite effect 
on the pedal-force variations at high speeds. The hape 
of the curv for the original vertical tail is characteri tic 
of that which might be expected if the rudder fabric covering 
or the rudd I' tructure were distor ted owing to high aero-
dynamic load , whereas the hape of the curve for the en-
larged vertical tail with both dorsal and ventral fins added 
j approximately that which might be expected without 
rudder di tor tion. With regard to the desirability of the 
various types of force variations with peed hown in figure 
17, there appears to be little to choos from in view of the 
fact that all the configurations provided de irably mall 
changes in rudder force with change in speed. 
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TRIM CHA GES DUE TO PO W E R CHANGE 
The effect of the various vertical-tail modification on the 
trim changes due to power change i hown in figure 1 . 
The data how that the addition of the ventral fin to the 
original tail or the addition of either the dorsal or the ventral 
fin to the enlarged vertical tail had a negligible effect on the 
rudder-angle trim changes due to power changes. On the 
other hand, considerably more change in rudder angle was 
required to offset the yawing moment due to power for 
all the enlarged vertical-Lail configurations than for either 
of the original vertical-tail configurations, particularly at 
low peed. Thi re ult i believed to be explained by the 
difference in height of the two vertical tails as related to the 
relative twist of the slipstream. At low speeds (high angle 
of attack) the fixed tip of the enlarged vertical tail probably 
extended into a region of the slip tream where the cross-
flow change due Lo power change wa greatest. Th refore, 
in order to off et the increased change in yawing moment 
due to cross flow of the slip tream, greater rudder-angle 
changes were required with the taller, enlarged vertical 
tail than with the original vertical tail . The rudder-pedal-
force change with power change wa approAimately con tant 
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over the speed range te ted, and this change wa desirably 
small inasmuch as it amounted to only about 50 pounds for 
any of the configurations tested. 
PILOTS' OPI IONS 
A noted previou ly, the airplane with the original vertical 
tail showed undesirable directional characteri tics that 
included (1) exce ive yawing in abrupt aileron rolls, (2) 
rudder-force rever als in low- peed high-engine-power side-
lips, (3) an undamped directional oscillation of small 
amplitUde that sometime occurred in the rated-power climb 
condition, and (4) inadvertent sideslipping in accelerated 
maneuvers which led to difficulty in maintaining consLant 
normal acceleration. The pilots considered all the foregoing 
characteristic un atisfactory. 
Following the in tallation of the enlarged vertical tail and 
the ventral and dorsal fins, four pilot, all of whom had had 
wide experience in flying airplanes of many different types, 
w r e a ked to evaluate the directional stability and control 
characteristics of the airplane through its usual flight range. 
The e evaluation flights were made in January 1945. Written 
comment from two of the pilots were obtained and their 
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FIGURE lB.-Effect of vertical-tail modifications on the rudder trim changes due to power 
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opinions arc indicated in the following di cu sion : 
Pilot A: 
With normal ra, ted power (2,600 rpm, 43 in. H g), pilot A 
reported that the rudder-force charactcristics in steady 
right or left sideslip were atisfactory in both landing and 
clean configur~tion s. No overbalance or ligh tening of 
rudder pedal forces was encountered at any speed, 120 
miles per hour being the minimum peed at which steady 
side lip were made. At low peed fuJI rudder wa obtained, 
but at high speed (above approx. 200 mph) force limi ted 
the deflection obtainable. Force variation with ide lip wa 
not con idered exce ive . With power off, the force char-
acteristics were con idered to be atisfactory in both landing 
and clean configurations. 
The directional oscillaLion was considered to be saLi factorily 
and heavily damped in all ca es. 
Pilot A considered tha t th rudder trim-force variation 
with speed and power wa better than in most current fighter 
alLhough it was not ideal and appeared to have been affected 
somewhat by vertical-surface changes. In the ·worst ca e 
the trim change probably fell wi thin the specified 200-pound 
limit. With the tab at a setting for trim in climb, crui e, or 
high pred (about 0°), probably no more than a 100-pound 
left or right rudder force wa required for any condition from 
stalling speed to 450 miles per hour. Trim change through 
the range 1.5 to 1.0 times the talling speed, particularly 
with power on, was higher than tlu'ough higher speed ranges. 
The maneuvering characteri tic were con idered to be 
excellen t. Wi th rudder fixrd or free, rapid rolls could be 
made at any peed without appreciable yawing even at low 
speed with rated power . Greate t adverse yawinO" occurred 
in roll in the wave-off condition at low peed but Lhi yawing 
was easily overcome by u e of the rudder. Pilot A considered 
tbi airplane the best be had ever flown for ease of direc tional 
control in manuvering fligh t and for all-around directional 
stabili ty and control characteristics. 
P ilo t B: 
Pilot B considered the directional tability to be excellen t 
both at high aud low altitude . Adverse yaw du e to u e of 
ailerons was 10\,;' , and at 125 miles per hour at an altitude of 
25 ,000 fret t urn u iug full aileron deflection could be made 
\\Tith rudd er locked with only a mild, but well-damped, lateral 
o cillation developing. When u ing rudder in the same ma-
neuver, pilot B used too much rudder and developed the 0 cil-
lation anyway. Pitch due to yaw in the e manuever ,vas 
negligible and the normal acceleration could be controlled 
accurately. From rudder kick in rated power climb and at 
high peed at 25,000 feet, t he lateral oscilla tions were damped 
after 2 cycle. In rated-power ide lip at 150 mile per hour 
at 25,000 feet, control was positive all the way to full rudder 
defl ection with high rudder force at full deflection with only 
a very ligh t rudder buffet. Banl( angle was high . Du:e -
tional control at high speed was po itive without uncontrolled 
oscillation d veloping from small rudder motion . In pull-
up or push-down at 25,000 feet, yawing due to propeller 
gyro copic couples was not noticeable unle s the elir ctional 
gyro cope wa watched. At no time was thcre any indication 
that the airplane wa undesirably stiff directionally. In all 
rapid turn using aileron and rudder , pilot B overu ed the 
r udder, and therefore con idered thi to indicate low adver e 
yawing and a light rudder . The rudder trim-for e changes 
with peed were desirably light. 
Pilot B could detect li t tle change in directional character-
istic between high and low altitudes and con idered this 
airplane to be the bes t he had ever flown at high altitudes. 
CONCLUSIO S 
From an inve tigation of the effect of various vertical-tail 
modification on the directional stability and control char-
acteristics of a prop ller-driven fighter airplane, the following 
conclusions were indicated : 
1. The directional tability of the airplane wa approxi-
mately doubled by increa ing the a pect ratio of the original 
vertical tail by 40 percen t while increasing the vertical-tail 
area by only 12 percent. The directional stability of the air-
plane at 300 mile per hom wi th the original ver tical tail 
corresponded to a value of On~ , the variation of yawing-
moment coefficient with side lip angle, of 0.00058; whereas 
wiLh the enlarged vertical tail the estimated value of 0" 8 was 
0.001 27. The pilot considered the directional tabili ty 
of the airplane inadequate with the original vertical tail but 
satisfactory with the enlarged ver t ical tail. 
2. T he addition of a large ventral fin to the airplane with 
the oriO"inal vertical tail caused a moderate increase in direc-
tional stabiliLy for mall ide lip angles at low air p ed but 
no consi ten t appreciable change in directional stabili ty at 
high speeds. The efl·ect of t he ventral fin on the directional 
characteristics of the airplane with the enlarged vertical tail 
was generally much les than the corresponding effect when 
used with the original v r tical tail. 
3. Rudder-force reversal , which occurred in ideslip at 
low peed for high engine power with the original vertical 
ta il, were eliminated by incorporation of the ventral fin. 
imilar rudder-force reversals which occmred with the 
enlarged vertical tail were eliminated by addition of the 
ventral fin , a small dorsal fin, or a combination of th dorsal 
and ventral fins. 
4. A consistent mall decrea e in directional tabili ty due 
to increasing altitude occurred in low sp ed, high-engine-
power sideslip , and this effect was attributed to the in-
creased propeller blade angle required to maintain a given 
indicated air peed at higher altitudes. 
5. The various vertical-tail modifications had a mea m abIe 
effect on the variation of rudder pedal force with indi.cated 
airspeed for fixe 1 rudder tab setting and normal rated power ; 
however, the force variations provided by the variou con-
figurations were all clesu·ably small . 
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6. Greater changes in rudder angle were required to off t 
a given change in engine power with the enlarged vertical 
tail than with the original vertical tail, particularly at low 
speeds; however, the rudder power was entirely adequate to 
cope with the t.rim change for any of the configmations 
tested. A rudder pedal force of approximately 50 pound 
wa required to off et the directional trim change due to 
changing the engine power from engine-idling to rated-power 
condition ; this change of pedal force wa largely independent 
of both air peed and vertical- tail configuration. 
LANGLEY AERO AUTICAL LABORA'rORY, 
JATIONAL AnVI ORY OMMITTEE FOR AERONA TIC, 
LANGLEY AIR FORCE BASE, VA., November 21,1946. 
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w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), 8. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D 
P 
p/D 
V' 
V, 
T 
Q 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;D4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient OQ=-~n., 
pn J.F 
p 
0, 
1] 
n 
Power, absolute coefficient Op= fD6 pn 
5/-y?> 
Speed-power coefficient = " ~n2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2~n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft -lb/sec 
1 metric horsepower = 0.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 lb=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 It 
